
Build Back Better:  Helping West Virginians 

• The Build Back Better package being debated in Congress could permanently extend the 
temporary improvements in the American Rescue Plan Act COVID relief package that passed 
Congress earlier this year.   

o Almost 4,000 insured West Virginians became eligible for free health insurance under 
these improvements. 

o Making American Rescue Plan premium tax credit subsidies permanent in Build Back 
Better would reduce the number of uninsured people in West Virginia by 28 percent - 
31,000 people would gain health coverage.   

 
The enhanced tax credits are especially helpful to older West Virginias: 
o Any eligible marketplace enrollee making $30,000 now pays $85 rather than the previous 

$195 per month in premiums (3.4 instead of 7.8 percent of income) for a benchmark silver 
plan or could opt to buy a gold plan with lower cost-sharing charges for $115 per month.  

o A 64-year-old making $52,000, just above the prior subsidy cliff, now pays $368 rather than 
$1,535 per month in premiums (8.5 instead of 24.4 percent of income), saving nearly $1,167 
a month or $14,004 in 2021.  

o A 60-year-old couple making $70,000 now pays $496 per month rather than $2,278 (8.5 
instead of 33 percent of income) ― which will save them about $2,282 a month or $27,384 
in 2021. 

 
• An estimated 346,000 West Virginia children between 6 and 17 years old are in households that 

would benefit from making the temporary expansions to the Child Tax Credit that Congress 
passed in the American Rescue Plan Act permanent as proposed in the Build Back Better. 
 

o 93% of West Virginia children would be helped by the permanent extension of the ARPA 
Child Tax Credit 

o The Improvements to the CTC this year are estimated to reduce child poverty by 43 
percent in West Virginia. 

 
Note:  As part of the ARPA, Congress increased the amount of the credit for 2021 from $2,000 
per child to $3,600 for children under 6 years old and $3,000 for children between 6 and 17 
years old.  Build Back Better would continue the CTC enhancement in total or in part. 

What the CTC gets used for:  Since the first monthly payments of the expanded Child Tax Credit 
were issued on July 15, families with low and moderate incomes largely spent their initial 
payments on meeting essential needs, including food, utilities, clothing, and housing, and paid 
down debt (including overdue utility bills). The number of adults with children who said their 
household didn’t have enough to eat dropped significantly after the payments started, 
according to the Census Bureau’s Household Pulse Survey. Many families also focused their 
spending on education, such as schoolbooks and supplies. 

• 8,000 West Virginians with low incomes would be helped by the housing vouchers in Build Back 
Better. 



 
• The families of 226,000 West Virginia children would receive help with groceries during the 

summer when school meal programs are not available. 

The end of the school year usually coincides with a troubling spike in childhood hunger as low-
income children lose access to free and reduced-price school meals. Federal policymakers likely 
staved off child hunger this coming summer through temporary pandemic measures, including 
extending the Pandemic Electronic Benefit Transfer (P-EBT) program, which provides grocery 
benefits in place of school meals. They now have an opportunity to include a permanent 
summer EBT program in economic recovery legislation so that summer hunger does not return 
after the pandemic ends. 

• Working West Virginia families would cut their child care costs in half – by an average of $103 a 
week – under Build Back Better. 
 

• Paid leave in Build Back Better would add an estimated $198.5 million a year to state incomes by 
raising earnings of West Virginians who would be able to take paid leave.  
 

o That increased income will generate additional jobs and economic activity across the 
state, especially in the restaurant and hospital sectors. Today, workers with a new baby, 
a sick parent or their own illness must give up a paycheck or even leave their jobs 
entirely. That limits workers’ earning opportunities and can even force them entirely out 
of the workforce. 

o 88,050 more people could take leave each year under Build Back Better to provide care 
to a loved one or receive care themselves because paid leave is available— an enormous 
relief to those families and a boost to West Virginia children, people with disabilities and 
seniors. In West Virginia, even unpaid leave under the federal Family and Medical Leave 
Act is inaccessible for 59 percent of working people. 


